
BOE April Newsletter
Overbrook Attendance Center

Principal - Mrs. Lorle Bolt

A message from our principal
Dear Charger Families,

I want to take a moment to discuss our attendance goal at Overbrook
Attendance Center. Students obtained 92% attendance during the
second quarter with 36 students achieving perfect attendance. Students
with less than 90% attendance for quarter two will receive an attendance
letter. This is an awareness letter for parents as we continue to make
gains towards maintaining our building attendance goal.

Our current attendance goal is: we will maintain or improve our quarterly
attendance of 95% by the end of the 2022-2023 school year.

https://s.smore.com/u/822c/a2646bf84fd60ff97b9d15441c8a482d.jpeg


Upcoming Dates:
4/5: 6pm OAC SITE Council @ OAC Library

4/7: No School

4/10: No School - PD day

4/12: 6pm BOE Mtg @ DAC

4/13: Music Concert
--6pm Kindergarten
--7pm First Grade

4/14: Kindergarten Round Up (no school for current K students only)
Third Grade Field Trip

4/17: Talent Show Sign Ups Due

4/21: 8:30am Mu�ns & a Special Person (�rst grade only/RSVP)

4/26: Kindergarten Field Trip

4/28: 8:30am Donuts & a Special Person (�rst grade only/RSVP)
2nd grade Field Trip

K/1 Music Concerts
We are excited to host our K/1 music concerts this month at the SFTHS in the auditorium. The
students have been practicing diligently to prepare for their performances.



Counselor's Corner
I can't believe we are already in April! We worked on random acts of kindness this past March and
talked about how kindness is contagious. The kids did great with this. One thing we focused on was
how being kind not only makes someone else feel good but it also makes yourself feel good. In April,
the kids will be learning about different careers and exploring those. In the elementary grades, we also
focus on �nding things that the kids are interested in and how that can lead to a career choice and
career happiness.

Kindergarten Parents: Mark your Calendars
K Parents Only: There will be no school for kindergarten students on April 14, 2023.
This allows the incoming preschoolers who will be kindergarten students in the 2023-2024 to
experience kindergarten round-up! All other students (1st - 3rd) will have school that day as regularly
scheduled.



Talent Show
Does your child have a talent they would like to share with their teachers and classmates? Please
speak with them at home regarding talent show signups. We had a phenomenal turn out last year and
would love to continue this tradition. Students will need to sign up by Friday, April 14th.



HABIT #8: FIND YOUR VOICE AND INSPIRE OTHERS TO FIND
THEIRS
What? There's an 8th Habit? Yes! This 8th habit is all about using what we do well to help others.

Think about these four things:
Your Talent - something you are really good at
Your Passion - something you really love doing
A Need - seeing what other people really need
Your Conscience - the small voice inside that always tells you the right thing to do'

Finding your voice is putting all these things together to make change happen.



Leader in Me Survey
If you did not take the Leader in Me survey at parent teacher conferences please feel free to take it
now. Leader in Me schools seek improvements in three areas – leadership, culture, and academics –
and have access to the Measurable Results Assessment (MRA) to help them measure performance in
these areas.
The MRA is a rigorously developed tool used to annually collect, analyze, and report student-, staff-,
and school-level outcomes related to the focus on improving leadership, culture, and academics. It can
be used to help a school identify its strengths and weaknesses, develop improvement plans, and
monitor progress. https://www.leaderinme.com/s/santa-fe-trail-k8-ks/families

https://www.leaderinme.com/s/santa-fe-trail-k8-ks/families






BOE Goals
Student Achievement
Improve teaching and learning through research-based strategies that support students'
postsecondary success

2.1 Increase student learning opportunities (Celebrate learning in all schools and for all students
(classroom, building and district level)

students celebrate individual, classroom and building level Wildly Important Goals (WIGS)
students are recognized for Fastbridge achievement
third grade was celebrated throughout state assessments with classroom adoptions w/treats
and signs, a kick off assembly, student breakfast, good effort rewards, and a post testing pizza
party

2.2 Increase stakeholder engagement in student learning (Partner with stakeholders to enhance
learning opportunities for students in all areas: Academic & Businesses). Those who supported us are:
- Bobbi Hartford
- Todd Craig-Candy from Mars
- Bolz Insurance-Snacks
- Casey's-Gum/Pizza Party
- Chips from Frito Lay
- Kansas State Bank-water



- First Security Bank-water
- Lisa Jolly-money
- Leslie Baker-money
- Downhome Auto-Traphagan's-money
- Midtown Market-�avor packets
- City of Carbondale-money
- Overbrook Livestock-money

2.3 Develop and implement a plan to address student learning loss and social-emotional needs due to
the pandemic

The District has administered a retention survey with all staff to determine their needs to support
job satisfaction
District has offered a variety of PD around trauma and stress within the 2021-2022 School year
OAC is offering Champs training during the 2022-2023 school year
Crisis response and planning work (Kenny) with admin. team, then building level leadership.
ALICE training.
Staff can attend training outside PD at any time.
OAC - Offers additional time with counselor. A strategy is taught, modeled, connections are made,
problems are solved, etc.

Using triangulated data to help create groups for counseling
Attendance
SABERS
O�ce Discipline Referral (ODR)


